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Sea-level will rise with or without CO2 emission reductions 

(IPCC AR5 projection) 

Adaptation is not an option 
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The	  Satellite	  Data	  1992-‐2009	  Pacific Sea Level Rise is Complex— 
to understand and predict SLR requires global & basin scale observations and models  

recent Sea Level Rise has varied greatly over the Pacific basin 



Recent sea level rise & variability related to  
multi-year fluctuations in Pacific basin wind stress  
(Merrifield, 2011; Bromirski et al., 2011; Merrifield et al., 2012) 

Trend	  in	  wind	  stress	  (arrows)	  &	  curl	  (colors)	  

Western	  Tropical	  Pacific	  Sea	  Level	  

Western	  Tropical	  Pacific	  Sea	  Level	  &	  Zonal	  Wind	  Stress	  

inhabited	  coral	  atolls	  and	  low-‐lying	  islands	  are	  vulnerable	  to	  rising	  sea	  levels	  



OBSERVATION	  NETWORK	  GAPS:	  REMOTE	  WEATHER,	  	  
WAVE,	  &	  SLR	  STATIONS	  

SUPPORT	  



 Sea Level Rise Issues  

During high sea levels, the sea is often not quiescent 
     1982/1983  El Nino 



Extreme sea levels have occurred intermittently in 
         response to unusual climate patterns.  
San Francisco   observed at or above 99.99% historical hourly threshold 1.41m above mean 

Highest California sea levels mainly occur in stormy years, 
particularly large El Ninos (1983 and 1998) 

1983 

1998 
from	  hourly	  sea	  level	  	  
record	  at	  Ft	  Point,	  	  

mouth	  of	  San	  Francisco	  Bay	  

Flick	  et	  al.,	  1998	  
Cayan	  et	  al.,	  2009	  



San Francisco Bay/Delta 
      

The key fixture of California’s 
water supply is affected by land 
subsidence, and threatened by 
heightened sea levels and  
heavier mountain runoff. 
(Cayan et al., 2008) 
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Annual groundwater recharge in LA Basin!
(Watson et al., JGR 2001) 

	  VerLcal	  Land	  MoLons	  (VLM)	  may	  occur	  within	  short	  distances	  
and	  over	  seasonal	  and	  longer	  Lme-‐scales:	  LA	  County	  
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BOX 4.3
Spatial Variability of Vertical Land Motion and Relative Sea-Level Change in Los Angeles

Vertical land motions in the Los Angeles Basin vary on small spatial scales because of subsidence from groundwater and hydrocarbon withdrawal 
and active thrust faulting (Bawden et al., 2001; Lanari et al, 2004; Argus et al., 2005). Brooks et al. (2007) used InSAR to create a vertical land motion 
map of the Los Angeles Basin. The figure shows the rapid spatial change in land elevation at sub-15 km scales in this area.

Brooks et al. (2007) also used land motion rates to adjust local tide gage records to produce a profile of relative sea-level change along the coast. 
Vertical land motion differs on the west and east side of the Palos Verdes Peninsula. To the west, relative sea level was nearly constant from 1992 to 2000, 
with most values less than zero. To the east, approaching the Long Beach/Wilmington oil field, relative sea-level rates varied from -1.7 to 1.3 mm yr-1 
and by as much as ~3 mm yr-1 over distances as short as ~5 km. The Brooks et al. (2007) results show the danger of assuming that a tide gage is 
representative of relative sea level for a region undergoing uplift or subsidence. Interpretation of the Los Angeles Harbor tide gage alone would miss the 
spatial variability in sea level to the east and assume the wrong sign of relative sea-level change to the west.

FIGURE Land motion (line-of-sight, 23 degrees inclined from vertical) from 1992 to 2000 in the Los Angeles Basin deter-
mined from InSAR (colors coded in mm yr-1) and GPS (red circles), showing variability due to tectonics and hydrocarbon and 
groundwater fluctuations. Tide gages are shown as yellow squares. SOURCE: Brooks et al. (2007).

    B

A

Note	  regional	  variability	  	  
in	  1992-‐2000	  VLM	  	  trend	  
(Brooks	  et	  al.	  2007)	  

Watson	  et	  al.,	  2001	  





Q:	  How	  big	  is	  setup	  &	  runup	  on	  beaches	  &	  atolls	  
especially	  in	  extreme	  condiLons,	  and	  why?	  

Run-‐up:	   The	  Lme-‐varying	  excursion	  of	  water	  up	  the	  
beach,	  measured	  in	  the	  verLcal.	  

runup	  

Swash	  zone	  

Set	  up:	   Super	  elevaLon	  of	  mean	  water	  level	  	  



Water	  level	  effects	  on	  wave	  driven	  setup	  for	  low	  lying	  atolls	  

Becker	  et	  al.,	  2014	  Need:	  beRer	  understanding	  of	  waves	  on	  reefs	  
tidal dependence on setup was reported previously by Vetter et al. [2010] based on observations from Ipan
(their Figure 9, G and N deployments) and at the island of Saipan (their Figure 11).

The estimated setup closest to the shoreline (Figure 7, bottom) shows a similar tidal dependence to setup
estimates at the reef crest. Since the shoreline sensors tend to be exposed at low tide at Roi and CMI, the
tidal variability of !gs appears to be smaller than for !gr . A linear regression analysis indicates that the
observed setup amplitude is 16% and 11% higher near the shore (s) compared to the midreef (r) at CMI and
Roi, respectively, while at Ipan the setup amplitude near the shore (s) is 2% lower than at midreef ((r), Figure
7, bottom). We evaluate cross-reef variations in setup in section 4.4. Recent studies at Ipan suggest that
longshore water level gradients also are important on the reef flat, associated with wave-driven longshore
flows directed toward a cross-reef channel south of the Ipan study site [Clarke, 2013]. Clarke [2013] found
that longshore water level gradients associated with the flow increase predominantly south of our sensor
array, and that order 10% reductions in setup amplitude may occur at the Ipan study site compared to sites
further north in the far field of the channel. We emphasize that the tidal dependence of setup does not vary
appreciably across the reef flat at any of the three sites.

4.2. Setup Relative to Observed Reef Face Wave Heights
The tidal dependence of setup is assessed first by assuming that the observed reef face wave height (Hf)
approximates the breaking wave height, that cb is constant, and that the incident wave angle is shore
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Figure 7. Setup (top) on the reef flat and (bottom) at the shore versus reef face wave height (MC7, RC/c5, IL8) colored with the tide, h0 f .
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tidal dependence on setup was reported previously by Vetter et al. [2010] based on observations from Ipan
(their Figure 9, G and N deployments) and at the island of Saipan (their Figure 11).

The estimated setup closest to the shoreline (Figure 7, bottom) shows a similar tidal dependence to setup
estimates at the reef crest. Since the shoreline sensors tend to be exposed at low tide at Roi and CMI, the
tidal variability of !gs appears to be smaller than for !gr . A linear regression analysis indicates that the
observed setup amplitude is 16% and 11% higher near the shore (s) compared to the midreef (r) at CMI and
Roi, respectively, while at Ipan the setup amplitude near the shore (s) is 2% lower than at midreef ((r), Figure
7, bottom). We evaluate cross-reef variations in setup in section 4.4. Recent studies at Ipan suggest that
longshore water level gradients also are important on the reef flat, associated with wave-driven longshore
flows directed toward a cross-reef channel south of the Ipan study site [Clarke, 2013]. Clarke [2013] found
that longshore water level gradients associated with the flow increase predominantly south of our sensor
array, and that order 10% reductions in setup amplitude may occur at the Ipan study site compared to sites
further north in the far field of the channel. We emphasize that the tidal dependence of setup does not vary
appreciably across the reef flat at any of the three sites.

4.2. Setup Relative to Observed Reef Face Wave Heights
The tidal dependence of setup is assessed first by assuming that the observed reef face wave height (Hf)
approximates the breaking wave height, that cb is constant, and that the incident wave angle is shore
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Figure 7. Setup (top) on the reef flat and (bottom) at the shore versus reef face wave height (MC7, RC/c5, IL8) colored with the tide, h0 f .
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Runup	  drives	  coastal	  flooding	  

•  Runup	  models	  not	  well	  tested	  	  
•  Runup	  models	  not	  linked	  to	  coastal	  flooding	  models	  
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Guza,	  O’Reilly,	  Ludka,	  Doria	   Why?	  



California coastal cliff evolution: 	

how rapid/large are cliff retreat events?	

how is cliff erosion rate related to waves?	


Young	  et	  al.,	  2011-‐2014	  



1972	   2013	  

“From	  Coast	  to	  Toast”,	  Vanity	  Fair,	  August	  2013	  

Long-‐term	  Beach	  Erosion	  Has	  Poli/cal	  &	  Economic	  Ramifica/ons:	  
Broad	  Beach	  Malibu	  



McNamara	  and	  Keeler,	  Nature	  Climate	  Change,	  2013	  
Morpho-economic bubble tipping point?

Key	  Factors:	  Sea	  level	  rise,	  Nourishment	  costs,	  belief	  in	  sea	  level	  rise	  



Sea	  Water	  Intrusion	  into	  Groundwater	  by	  Sea-‐Level	  Rise:	  
(Loáiciga	  et	  al.,	  2011;	  Rotzoll	  &	  Fletcher	  2012)	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Salt	  water	  intrusion	  threatens	  ecosystems,	  water	  supplies	  	  and	  agriculture	  

PredicLons	  for	  2100	  with	  1	  m	  SLR	  

Loáiciga	  et	  al.,	  2011	  
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FIGURE 6.17 Relationship between elevation and types of habitat in the Columbia River Estuary. SOURCE: Thom et al. (2004).

The rate of transition from intertidal flat to emer-
gent marsh depends on the vigor of the vegeta-
tive growth. Pestrong (1965) observed Spartina spp. 
coloniz ing tidal flats in San Francisco Bay and described 
luxuriant growth of dense stands. The efficacy of some 
Spartina species in trapping suspended sediments has 
been demonstrated in many areas, especially where in-
vasive species have quickly covered large intertidal areas 
and raised elevations. For example, Feist and Simenstad 
(2000) noted that new colonies of invasive Spartina 
alterniflora expanded at rates of almost 80 cm yr-1 in 
Willapa Bay, Washington.

Mature marsh systems include a number of 
 subsystems—vegetated plains, tidal courses, pans and 
ponds—as well as the adjacent intertidal zone (see 
Perillo, 2008, for a summary of the dynamics and 
interdependence of these subsystems). The biophysi-
cal characteristics of these environments influence the 
ability of estuaries to attenuate the effects of sea-level 
rise and storm waves on adjacent natural and human 
environments.

Many of the estuarine habitats along the U.S. 
west coast are a product of their sea level and tectonic 
histories, which control the position of the sea rela-
tive to valleys and coastal embayments and influence 
sediment delivery from adjacent steep watersheds. San 
Francisco Bay, for example, began to form 10,000 years 
ago as sea level rose through the Golden Gate (Atwater 
et al., 1977, 1979). When sea-level rise slowed, vegeta-
tion began to colonize and persist on tidal mudflats 
along the estuarine margins (Atwater et al., 1979; 
Collins and Grossinger, 2004). In the estuary’s marine 
embayments, the high availability of reworked sedi-
ments and the low rates of sea-level rise enabled the 
formation of extensive marsh plains capable of accret-
ing with rising sea level (Orr et al., 2003). Sediment 
was delivered to the nearby freshwater delta during 
flood flows of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. 
Far from the delta, organic-rich marshes began to ac-
cumulate (Atwater, 1982).

Coastal	  Ecosystems	  are	  vulnerable	  to	  SLR	  	  
and	  in	  some	  cases	  buffer	  SLR	  impacts	  	  

•  SLR	  must	  be	  considered	  in	  restoracon	  programs	  (e.g.,	  SF	  bay-‐delta).	  
•  Consider	  the	  ecosystem	  in	  adaptacon	  strategies	  	  (e.g.,	  plancng	  mangroves	  in	  Kiribac).	  

NRC	  West	  Coast	  SLR	  Study	  2012	  



As mean sea level rises, projections indicate an  
increased likelihood of  exceeding historical extreme levels  

NRC	  West	  Coast	  SLR	  Study	  2012	  

Copyright © National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved.
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Measurements of current deformation and geologic 
records (e.g., Savage et al., 1981; Atwater, 1987; Nelson 
et al., 1996; Atwater and Hemphill-Haley, 1997) estab-
lish the potential for great (magnitude greater than 8) 
megathrust earthquakes and catastrophic tsunamis 
along the Cascadia Subduction Zone. In Washington 
and Oregon, a great earthquake would cause some areas 
to immediately subside and sea level to suddenly rise 
perhaps by more than 1 m. This earthquake-induced 
rise in sea level would be in addition to the relative 
sea-level rise projected above. A great earthquake also 
would produce large postseismic vertical land motions 
in the area for years to decades.

Sudden subsidence during great earthquakes is 
revealed in the geological record as abrupt changes in 
sedimentary sequences (Nelson, 2007). When a great 
earthquake occurs, salt marsh or terrestrial soils are 
lowered into the intertidal zone, killing the vegetation 
(e.g., Figure 5.13). These peaty soils are quickly covered 
by tsunami-deposited sand or muddy tidal sediments. 
In the decades after an earthquake, the coast slowly 
rises, producing a gradual transition back to a salt marsh 

or terrestrial soil (e.g., Nelson et al., 1996; Leonard et 
al., 2010).

Cycles of buried peat-mud couplets beneath coastal 
marshes (Figure 5.14) suggest that 6 to 12 great earth-
quakes have occurred at irregular intervals ranging from 
a few hundred years to 1,000 years along the central 
Cascadia margin over the past 6,000 years (Long and 
Shennan, 1998). Geologic evidence also has been found 
for six great earthquakes along the northern Oregon 
coast in the past 3,000 years (Darienzo and Peterson, 
1995), 11 or 12 great earthquakes in southern Oregon 
in the past 7,000 years (Kelsey et al., 2002; Witter et 
al., 2003), and seven great earthquakes in southwest 
 Washington in the past 3,500 years (Atwater and 
Hemphill-Haley, 1997). Turbidite deposits identified 
in marine cores suggest that 18 great earthquakes rup-
tured at least the northern two-thirds of the Cascadia 
margin during the Holocene (Goldfinger et al., 2003, 
2008). 

The last great earthquake on the Cascadia mega-
thrust occurred on January 26, 1700 (Satake et al., 1996, 
2003). The date of the earthquake was determined by 
radiocarbon dating of suddenly buried marsh herbs, 
tree-ring records of trees stressed by coastal flooding 
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FIGURE 5.12 Projected number of hours (blue bars) of extremely high sea level off San Francisco under an assumed sea-level 
rise and climate change scenario. In this exercise, a sea-level event registers as an exceedance when San Francisco’s projected sea 
level exceeds its recent (1970–2000) 99.99th percentile level, 1.4 m above historical mean sea level. In the recent historical period, 
sea level has exceeded this threshold about one time (1 hour) every 14 months. Sea-level rise (black line) during 1960–1999 was 
arbitrarily set to zero, then increased to the committee’s projected level for the San Francisco area over the 21st century (92 cm). 
SOURCE: Adapted from Cloern et al. (2011).

PotenLal	  global	  poliLcal	  instability	  issues:	  	  Mekong	  Delta	  &	  Bangladesh	  	  
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Episodic becomes more common 

p(x, t),u(x, t), C(x, t)



 Sea Level Rise Adaptation Science Issues 

•  Pacific Basin SLR rates and spatial patterns have considerable uncertainty, 
requiring adaptive science-based management.  

•  Sea-level rise will magnify the adverse impact of storm surges and high 
waves on the coast.  Role of episodic extreme events in future impacts. 

•  Regional and local variation in vertical land motion 

•  Cross-disciplinary impacts (flooding, erosion, groundwater, ecosystems, society) 

•   Sustained coastal (e.g., beaches, waves, flooding, groundwater, ecosystems, 
society) observations particularly, of extreme events, using new 
technologies to understand multi-disciplinary impacts and linkages 

•  Suites of improved models at nested scales to provide better predictions 
of SLR and its impacts (flooding, erosion, groundwater, ecosystems, society) 

 

 Actions 


